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: OVER THE TOP” GOES 
WHOLE DOMINION IN 

VICTORY LOAN RACE

X.s Boyuof the Farmers’ Association of On
tario. He was “Master of the Grange 
for titrée years, “and in 1910 attended 
the finit 'session of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture at Prince Albert. 
He was chosen first secretary of that 
•«•eolation.

Hr. Drury was one of the organisers 
ef the monster deputation of farmers 
to Ottawa urging the government to 
take up reciprocity. Later he wae one 
of the organizers of the U. F. O., and. 
Is now the vice-president of its co
operative trading department.

Last session he was chosen by the 
TT.F.O. deputation to debate the 
good roads question with «on. G. 8. 
Henry and Hon. Finlay Macdlarmld, 
and p$it both representatives of the 
government at a disadvantage in pre
senting the farmers' standpoint. Mr. 
Drury Is happily married and has 
five children.
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I- Large Corporation* Take the 
Lead in Creating Atmos
phere Giving Encourag- 
ment to Smaller Buyers— 
Toronto Hard on Leader’s 
Heels.

1
TORONTO RETURNS 

IN VICTORY LOAN
\ X, 1

::

Have all Y our Shoes 
Fitted with Rubbers

»■ % XI mm ■
k —District A—

Chairman, Major O- Heren' Vice- 
Chairmen, Draper Deble. Team cap
tains:

Oct. 29. T’l to Date.

*

V His Strong Tsriff Views.
The premier-designate of Ontario is 

wall known to hold stiong tan ft viewa 
Hi» latest expression of tnese was 
before the recent U.F.O. convention, 
when he put forward the following 
statement of the faimers' standpoint:

WLtnout undue

Cspt. T. W. For. , a Mo $ ^

Lt.-Col. Colin Har-
bottle ......................

Chas. E. Lee...........
D. Q. Lorach .........
W. E. Nugent.........
A. H. Paterson....

r. i
wood ...I 8 Forging ahead with the surety of 

the racer that never knew defeat, the 
Victory loan activities of yesterday 
Vhruout the Dominion went ‘‘over the 
top" In every direction, showing re
sults, general and specific, to be 
ahead of those of last year. Large 
corporations, such as the Canada 
Steamships Lines, which bought to 
the amount of $1,000,000, as announc
ed In the special subscriptions, are 
showing splendid lead and creating 
an atmosphere and environment that 
gives encouragement to smaller buy
ers.

78,25(1
116,750
154,250
150,500
98,150

26,353 
41,860 
47,100 
48,150 I 
46,400 1

Protect your new shoes by having 
them fitted with their particular 
style and shape of rubbers.

Utilize your old shoes on wet days 
by making them waterproof with 
easy, comfortable, perfect-fitting 
rubbers.

“Jacques Cartier,” “Merchants,” 
“Maple Leaf,” “Dominion,” “Granby,” 

and “Daisy” Rubbers are

1 ■ % .i
We may claim

egotism that the farming class are 
Canadians of Canadians, that they 
are bound to this country by ties 
that bind no other ciaas to it; that 
they are bound in many cases by 
a hundred years of education in the 
one place and that this country is 
our fatherland. We are the class 
whose homes are in the country and 
who, because of love of home, love 
our country.
He put the following proposition in 

political economy to the convention;
That to produce commodities for 

ourselves whioh we can more cheap
ly buy abroad must necessarily re
sult in diverting capital and tolihr 
from profitable industry to unprofit
able, as well as burdening profitable 
Industry with the extra cost of the 
osnunoditles produced.

A [Fighting 
His personal attitude he expressed' 

in .the following words;
X might as well say I am a crante 

en the tariff. I have been fighting 
those fellows for the last thirteen 
years. During that time I have seen 

; some progress made. I have suffer
ed somewhat personally. I have 
had hard knocks, and I think I 
have been able to give some hard 
knocks—thanks be for that. This 

». question is at the present time a 
very, live ..question. It is a question 
Which has now to be fought to a 
finish. It is not a question of the 
farmers’ seeking; we have laid it 

i aside during the war, but while the 
War was ■ on our 
manufacturers, and the 
Reconstruction Association 
brought it forward and made it a 
propaganda, and we must remember 
that now we cannot shelve tne 
question.
the people of Canala by a power
fully backed propaganda for the 
last six months. We must meet it 
fairly and squarely, and solve the 
tariff question. (hear, hear). In 
discussing that question I am not 
going to ask favors for the farmers 
ef Canada, but I am going to show 
that unless we get fair play, not 

i only we. but the country as a whole,
11 will suffer.

The closing words of the address 
are also interesting on the present 
ocoashm-

The time has come for the farm- 
; era to take up the thread of their
I lives again. We have been too busy 

winning the war to keep tab om the 
Important questions which need 
discussion now. Tou know, as 
practical farmers, what keeps us 
from being up to the ve

j| notch in machinery: it Is
we have not the money to pay for 
It. (Hear, hear.) If a tractor cost 
$400 lnai™„d of $900, twice as many 
people would buy them. (Hear, hear

II and applause.)
J Alu this brings me to a very 
' brief thought on another of the ec

onomic problems of reconstruction.
| the reinstatement of our returned 
I soldiers In civil life. Very many of 
j them have signified their desire to 
’ farm, ’ tor these is no place where 

they will be safer or where they 
I will do more good in the upbuilding 
I of the country than In ita rural life.
I I think the return of the soldiers to 

thé soil r mid be a grand thing for 
Canada. I think the communities 
in Ontario would welcome an In
fusion of them. I would like to see 
the scheme carried out that is in 

i mind, to have them teach our 
i schools- I believe it would tone ' up 
! our life Immensely, for we need a 

diffèrent viewpoint 
Mr. Dowry’s wish was to enter the 

federal, parliament but the wish of the 
U. F. O. and particularly the decision 
of J. J. Morrison has changed the 
current of hie cateer which becomes 
now one of the most Interesting in 
Canada.

11
W f $689,800I Total ....................... 9237,450

—District B.—
Chairmen, A. H. Martens. Vice-Chair

man, H. A. Laurence. Team captains:
J. F. H. Ueeher ..* 46,550 $ 125,360
T. C. Wood ................ 33,000
D. C. B remuer ... 20,060
J. B. Drops ................ 23*00
John Plea, son......... 18,950
J. T. Eastwood ... 20,300

iiiI

r 1 Si1 82,000
113,660
71,100
66,950
88,903

* 1I '

;Si
a j Toronto’s canvassers are “putting 

it 'Sver" With marked succès*, and 
the third day of the campaign was 
equally a» good. as its predéceeeors- 
The small Investors are coming to 
the. front lq remarkable fashion, 
while many Who subscribed largely 
on other occasions are doubling their 
purchases for the third loan. The 
canvassers are working early and 
late. For Instance, In district "C’ 
there are 27,000 places of call listed. 
ThU Particular division is over the 
Don, And next week Chairman 8. B. 
Playfair promises to have some sur
prises for east enders. Mr. Playfair, 
is eminently satisfied with the 
progress of the lohn to date. He met 
with an agreeable shock yesterday, 
when a subscriber raised hie -original 
Investment from $5000 to ten times 
that amount

Funny Experiences.
Th eloan agents meet . with many 

funnv experiences in the course of 
their" dally grind. One canvasser, a 
returned map, by the way. In Chair- 

A. H. Martehe’ section, had

Total .......................* *162,560
—District C 

Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair, Vice- 
Chairman, A. J. Pattlson, Jr. Team 
captains:
Thomas A. Case.. .8 

sen..

I 8857,800rp he CHANGE In the weather 
I makes the purchase of a 

comfortable To 
Imperative and the cl 
ed In our now department will 
appeal to men wanting a fash
ionable Overcoat at a moderate 

• price.
The variety of styles Is good, 
and you will find semi-Raglan, 
new three-quarter sleeve, satin 
shield lined, some ene-quarter, 
others full lined, 

newest
Scotch Tweeds, English Tweeds 
and different diagonals being 
represented.
These coats are all made by 
oneof the best tailoring bouses 
fn Toronto.

r Co■
Cost

offer-
P per 
nolee odds5 42.950 8 110,460

26,700 
31,003 
31,600 
27,100 
29,850

size ra 
union

115.200 
117,660 
170,160
88 680

108.200

A. E. Duncan 
A. L. Massey 
J. O.
G. Tix 
E. W.

‘f
!

I McCarthy.... 
McMurrlch.. 

cPratt ........... tWILeader

i Materials are 
Bannoekburns,

......... 8189,200
—District D.—

Chairman, J. W. Balllle. Vice-Chair
man, R. T. Faircloth. Team captains: 
R. 8. Fletcher ...-6
W. A. Hines .........
Walter Howard ..
H. W. Manning ..
Malcolm Stoble.... - 16,450
William Wallace..

8710,250Total ... fawns
pleasii

theIII 1
v

J
V Dominion Rubber 

System Products

31*50 8 
24 050 
24,260 
15,150

67,150
60.700
52.700 
50,45. 
61,060 
99,000

i
i ■

â
li

af
plain,
and c
styles,
doubled
full-lim
eluded
styles,
sleeves
regular
others

! «Prices $22.50 to $55.00 «9.600■
Total ....................... 6130,650

—District E.—
Chairman, H. B. Housser. Vice-Chair

man,N Paul Flemming. Team captains:
J. B. Hall ...............$
S. C. Vlnen .............
W. C. Gall .............
H. B, MacDonald..
Wm. Whalen .........
F. C. Hoy (N. To- 

ronto .......................

8381,060W. & D. DINEEN C0-, Ltd.
140 and 142 Yonge St, Toronto

5! ■«
I

z-1 56.950 » 144,350
60.950 
40,350 
81,250 
54,750

that enable you to get staunch, weU- 
itiade, long wearing rubbers in 
shapes and sizes to fit every shoe 
for every member of the family.

Ask your dealer for one of the six 
brands named above.

iIs 147,100
107,300
256,200
135,750

a-

s man
booked one individual for $200 and 
was trying to 
more, when the latter 
“Here, I will subscribe $100 for every 
ribbon you can show.’’ The veteran 
signed him up for $5007 or $300 more. 

Cancaeser Harrison of Chairman 
Mayor Promise to Push ’ Matter of Major O. Heron’s division, district 

Royce Property Without Delay. “x,“ wae approached on the street
by a “rag and bones” merchant, 
who asked him If he had anything 

“No, but I have something 
to sell to you.” Before they parted 
Mr. Harrison had “written up" the

U
m opponents, the 

Industrial 
have

Induce him to take 
finally said:

I;v EAÇLSCOURT
29,350 94*00J:sI \IS FAVORS PARK PURCHASEV lotal ... ... 8323,600

District Totals ... |1,043,560 $3,223,800
Special Subscrip

tions committee. $1*50 000 $16*19.000 
Total for Toronto. $2,293 550 $20,042,800 

High men In each d I strict :-^-A—W. J. 
Blslney; B—A. J. Bird; C—L. H. Kings- 
ley; D—G. MacLean; E—A. Sol ley.

Ifc
It has been put before

I
nÏ 1• 6 “It is my intention to push the matter 

of the Royce property sale without de
lay, as I promised your deputation 
when it waited on the boa- d of control,’’ 
said Mayor Church over the phone yes
terday, and added that the Royce pro- . .
perty has been ordered expropriated. D0"aB- __ ... . -y,.
There seems to be a langle. as LIeut.- .«««î o 
Col. Royce is reported to lave said that dlatrlot hBd * •<>mewhat 8lmllajr 
nothing has reached him in reference landing a . ,
to the Royce estate. . * <or *2000, when he had nol- an^ciya.t-

Fifty of the leading Earlscourt irusl- ed getting any more than $50 or 6100 
ness men and merchants formed a de- at the outside, 
putation to the city hall and were A Captain s Triumph,
troduoed by Aid. Brook Sykes, George “Captain* Joe Lawson of 
Bird sali and Donald MacGregor. The, “B” personally engineered a transac- 
board, ^fte.r^a fpw minutes* discussion. <ion whereby an industry' in his di- 
deoided tnat the Royce property should vision increased its subscription from 
be purchased, and a resolution to this $5400 last year to $23,000, represent- 
effect was passed before the deputation lng 100 per cent of its employes and 
withdrew. Earlsoourt says It must have qualifying for ssven crowns, which is 
the park, and will start a big and a record.
noisy campaign until It gets It. The Rapid progress is being made with
aldermen for ward six are unanimously the Victory Loan canvass in the fac-
ln favor of a new park for this dis- tories arid Industrial plants of the
trict city and yesterday afternoon

more institutions were added to the 
honor roll as follows:

i H 1■ to sell.
all si

___  . people of the province, remarked 3.
“old clo’ee” man for $1500 worth of ; w. Mitchell, chairman of

District. Hundreds of buyers in the 
city, and this must apply also to every 
other community in the Dominion, t£ll 
our canvassers candidly that their 
holdings of past issues of Victory 
bonds represent the only savings 
they have ever made.

“If I hadn’t bough bonds last year 
I would never have saved any money. 
It Is my first effort along that line and 
I want you to pint me down again 
this year,” is substantially the story 
told by scores and scores of subscrib
ers In the factories, stores and dwel
lings thruout the city. This new spirit 
of thrift will be a tremendous factor 
in the success of the third loan. The 
-savings thru the purchase of Vic
tory bonds in 1917 and 1918 repre
sents a tremendous addition to the 
rational wealth and bring to Toron
to annually nearly ten million dol
lars in, dividends 'alone,”
Mr. Mitchell.

or styl< 

sizes 
$22.50 
$18.50,

Toronto■ O: X SB
humble cobbler X■ ' X:' u 

■ N If .

district

f I !
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F. O. had criticized the Hydro deM must be put up to tihe people. “I 
of °ne hurtdred. re311 on dollars and bave never spent one doilkr.’’ declared
said retrenchment must take plqice: Sir Adam, “without «moulting the
The detvt was an investment and oouifl pCopje. Sir James WlhllnAy said to 
be d i-pceed of at a profit at auy time, mé: “Beok, trtmt the people; leave It
It would take good Care of Itself, ana to the people." in referring to the
would never call for taxation, ft financial state ft Canada and On- 
would mean the future proaiperity of tario. Hydro financing In particular,
Ontario In everything. They could sir Adam, said : “We can finance any- 
not turn back in the enterprise, but thing, any other country in the world 
they oould Invite Industrial concerns can finance.” (Cheers.) The Hydro 
to come and settle in Ontario. On was making money, paying everything 
his office deek he had applications and putting money to reserve. The 
from new manufacturing firme for railways would pey, he said, and he 
110,000 horsepower for the . coming naa no fear as to their future. The 
year, and they had only 42,000 horse- rl. Lawrence investment was the 
power to give out. They had request- aoundeat in t^ie world. He said he 
ed one of tne Niagara power compan- wanted to give Guelph a public own eh- 
ies to help them oui "Power we ship agreement and nmke thin radial 
must have. * added Sir Adam, and. then & paying proposition. He was going 
went on to say that when the Chip- I there on Monday, and hoped to get 
pewa plant was open next summer all co-operation and not opposition. In 
this trouble would be over. When concluding his remarks S r Adam 
the Dominion government gave the verted back to tlhe edecticn, and said
Ontario authorities the use of the* St when he knew he was defeated he optometrist ano «mm.. 
Lawrence River watera they wtmia ^s à happy man, as he felt he wae Pl««
not only obtain additional power, but free ggain to be with hie family, and 1 Hnmewood^.rtT. ^ p^^T ’̂,,
ocean boats would be able to navigate wae reeved of aniy future public 7 ’
from Montreal bo the head of the great refeportstblllty. His first duty, how- 
lake». Such a scheme would regu- ever> t0 the Hydro proposition
late the wafers of Lake Ontario and and the pe0lp»e o.f Ontario, and he 
ratee the water In Montreal harbor wa8 prepared to give them his best 
two to three feet and give them one (or the ahort time of his ueefulmeea 
and a haH million additional horse- (Ch^c*.) He thought that the chair- 

Hydro was living on in* manehip of the Hydro should not be
the plaything of any political party 
and should be for a fixed period of 
say four or six years. Such an ar
rangement would make life worth 
living.

Smi P
last;

r beem To Daily World 
Subscribers

! ause
r

’’
i! r

E iti N ig World protnlses a 
delivery In Toronto and 

Hamilton and Brantford. Reader» 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It le only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured, 
plaints to Main 5308,
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

The Momln 
before-7 a.m.

sevenV.I NEW STORES BUILDING.r P. C. of P. C. of 
Employes Payroll 

10 it
concludedGround has been broken at the cor

ner of Elmwood and St. Clair avenue, 
where six new stores will be erected 
before Christmas. The new stores will 
have- two-storey apartments %bove and 
will be the last word In store construc
tion. Only a couple of vacant lota now 
remain between Dufferin and Elmwoou 
on the south side.

Four new stores just Completed on 
the north side of St Clair have all 
been rented at $200 per month, whil'e 
the new stores east of Dufferin are 
bringing $125.

Lever Bros................... 79
Palmolive OH
Dunlop Tire ............ 80
E. L. Ruddy Co. ... 75
Norwich Un,on Fire 
* Insurance .. .... 78 
Boren Bros
Litho Print Ltd. .. 94

Third on List 
Rolph-Clark-Stone Limited, whose 

representatives called Saturday af
ternoon at headquarters, but decided 
not to wait and left to return Sunday 
afternoon o...y to find that they were 
third on the list, got their revenge 
yesterday when they returned with a 
new list of subscriptions and received 
four crests, the greatest number yet 
granted to any firm in Ontario- The 
new subscription brings the total for 
the firm up to 94 per cent, of the 
staff and 17.7 per cent, of the pay
roll. The company employs 382 peo
ple, including 100 girls.

An Encouraging Feature *
"It 18 indeed a most encouraging 

feature to hear from so many of our 
canvassers of the large number of 
small subscribers for the second 
loan who are renewing subscriptions 
to the extent of their resources. for 
the present Issue. Even tho the Vic
tory Loan had accomplished nothing 
more than this it has more than jus
tified itself by the spirit of thrift and 
saving which It has instilled into the

Window .Competition.
Competitions for window dressing 

are creaking no small amount of 
tie rest. These are divided into two
paru, clast, A for the larger 
cerna, such as Eaton'», Simpson’s and 
Murray-Kay, and class B for smaller 

For these entries

Telephone com- 
Toronto, or

14XH
12' m-10

con-11
1075
25 stores. are com

ing' In, the latest being the Rouen 
Sljnpson Cow the Hydro-electric and 
Grand & Toy.

re-
G. SAPORITOThe judges wiB /be: 

John G. Kent, general manager of the 
Exhibition; W. C. Miller of the Re
tail Merchants' Association, and Gen. 
Gunm Decorations, 
equ-iiphient may be 
quart 6i e.

Armistice anniversary to going to 
do its “t»lt” in a big way when Sun
day, Nov. 9, w!ti be the ooc&sion of 
sermons advocating the patriotism and 
duty of the Victory Loan. In the after-" 
noon open-air pulpits will be erected 
down University avenue from College 
street to Queen street—One for every 
religious denomination Services last
ing an hour will be held. Five bande, 
which will .be directed simultaneously 

‘by Bandmaster Blatter of the 48th 
Highlanders, will lead In the muhical 
program.

Ain other feature wfll be a competi
tion for automobiles, trucks and horse- 
drawn vehicles. These will be paraded 
in procession and Judged In Queen’s 
Parie.
captured guns, and the tentas from 
Camp Mead will be - included in the 
carnival.

to
r

[ posters and other 
got from head-i DANFORTH

YOUNG-SMITH WEDDING
A pretty wedding was celebrated In, 

North Broadview Presbyterian Church) 
last evening when Mis» Edith Violai 
Young, 7 Playter Boulevard, and Er
nest Albert Smith, 20 Wroxeter ave., 
were united in marriage by Rev. w. 

IM- Kannawin, pastor. The bride was 
supported by her uncle, George 
Young, in the absence of her father, 
J. W. Young, thru illness. The brides-, 
maids were the Misses Hilda ar.d 
Marjorie Young, sisters of the bride. 
Elmer Smith acted as best man. The 
church was crowded with 
and friends of the young couple. Af
ter the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served at the residence of the 
bride's parents, and the bride and, 
bridegroom left for their honeymoon, 
for western Ontario.

power.
come, people who used coal were ex
isting on capital.

Financial Standing.
Rumors were circulated as to the 

financial etandlrtg ef Hydro. That was 
done to try and damage this credit, 
but Sir Adam assured the meeting 
their credit was never better than at 
the present time. (Cheers.) Revert
ing back to the C&ippawa develop
ment Sir Adam bald that after that 
was completed private competing 
companies could not live. They meest 
all be taken over by Hydro and at 
a fair price consistent with the In
terests of the municipalities. , When 
that came about the whole scheme

TOWNSHIP OF YORK,
NOTICE is hereby riven that a by-law 

(No. 4877). was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- „ ! 
Ship of York on the 28th day of October,
1918, providing for the issue of deben- 
tures to the amount of $2,000.00, for the* ; 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees of School Section No. 91, 
in the Township of York to repair and 
Improve the School property, by Installing 
a hot water heating system in the school 
house in said section; and that such by
law was registered in the Registry Office 
for the east and west ridings of the 
County of York on the 29th day of , 
October, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, muet be made 
within three months after the 30th day 
of October, 1919, the date of the first ' 
publication of this notice, and cannot bs 
made thereafter.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1919.
W. A. CLARKE.

_____ _________ Clerk of York Township.

<LEASIDE
A Unanimous Resolution.

On the conclusion of Sir Adam's 
speech the following resolution was 
unanimously passed:

"That this meeting demands that Sir 
Adam Beck be continued aa chairman 
of the H.P.C. and that the H.P.C. con
sist of three member eonly—Sir Adam 
Beck as chairman, one member from 
the munic.palitles and one member 
nominated by the government, and In 
the event of the nomination being re
fused a representative thereon.Sir Adam 
Beck should have the appointment of 
one representative, and further, the 
term of office for the sa.d commission
ers be for not less than six years."

The resolution waa proposed by Con
troller Maguire, seconded by the mayor 
of Windsor, and carried unanimously 
amid much cheering.

A second resolution, stating that in 
the interests of the municipalities and 
the Hydro projects, Sir Adam Beck be 
seated in the Ontario Legislature, and 
steps to secure same be taken, ;f pos
sible.

A third resolution was paseed pledg
ing loyalty to Sir Adam and undimln- 
lshed- confidence in his work, and that 
b.e continuance in office was absolutely 
necessary to the furtherance of Hydro 
power.

WM. BUCKLEY DEAD.I

FINDWilliam Buckley died yesterday 
morning in the General Hospital from 
pneumonia after a short illness, in his 
37th year, and is survived by his 
widow and four young children.

This is the first deaht in many years 
recorded In the town. The late Mr. 
Buckley was an employe of the Lea- 
side Bus Company and was well- 
known in the district

relatives)
!

Flying by aircraft, bombing,

t

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Jury
Colds Cause Headaches and Pains.

Feverish Headaches and body pain* caused 
from a cold are soon relieved by taking 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
There Is only one "Brome Quinine." 
GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c.

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

DyiLADIES' AID TEA.
- >

;
Ta.bi.ti. 

E. W.The annual tea and concert in con
nection with Danforth 
Ladies' Aid Society was 
evening in the Sunday school room. A 
musical program was contributed by 
H. G. West, Mise Goodman, Miss A. 
Powell, M. Richardson 
Rev. J. J. Counter,

Methodist 
held last Prederil 

her Herd 
the char 
Canadian^ 
Bridge al 
1916- TH 
iites. hJ 
defense. 1 
cer, and 
the Genii 

The jul 
he regrej 
presented

MANY HAPPY RETURNSRecommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
to Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Aoid 
Indigestion.

To Prevent 
Grip

*

•Take

**Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

To William J. Patterson, Jr., of 86 
Colborne street.and others, 

pastor, presided, 
and an enjoyable time was spent.

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises will be glad to 
know that this uistiess.ng au.ici.ion can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have tailed; Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their bearing restored to euch an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly audl. 
ble seven or eight inches away frpm 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head 
noises or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
formula and hand it to them end

would not dare to turn a deaf ear to 
the municipalities.

Mavor Church declared Hydro l»el e 
here to stay. Sir Adam made the Hy- u I 
dro, and his services must not be lost > 
in this emergency.

Controller Maguire contended that ■” | 
the methods of the corporations In at- A 
■tacking the Hydro were responsible; for flb 
that big meeting. He opposed a «rug- ■ W 
gestion that the Hydro Commission b* f 
composed of representatives, one each " | might h 
for north, south, east and west of On* 
thr o. The controller said Sir Adam ,« 
represented the whole province and n# >-■ 
particular part of it.

Amongst others who spoke were A.
F W"ion. Markham; W. Ellis, Hamil
ton: W. K. Saunderson and Mayor »
Lewis, Brockville.

WOMEN’S GOLF MATCH.
Hamilton, Got. 29.—Under the aue- 

. , .. „ . ,. p ces of the Glendale Country Golf
I eating are almost certain evidence of the | club thê flret women-a golf champion- 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid Ih ghip match took plaCe this afternoon.

The winner was Mrs. W. E. Knappman 
of St. Clair avenue, who won a silver 
cup by defeating Mrs. Armand Smith 
of Winona.

4
Gas and wind in the stomach accom

panied by thtfr-full, bioated feeling after[s RIVER DALE
the stomach, creating so-called “acid in
digestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
of the stomach, often leading to gastritis 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. 
Food ferments and sours, creating the dis
tressing gas which distends the stomach 
and hampers the normal functions of the 
vital internal organs, often affecting tbs 
heart.

It Is the worst of folly to neglect such a 
serious condition or to treat with ordinary 
digestive aids which have no neutralizing 
effect on the stomach acids. Instead get 
from any druggist a few ounces of 
Bisura ted Magnesia and take a teaspoon
ful in a quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten the 
stomach, neutralize the excess acid and 
prevent toe formation and there is no 
sourness or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in 

aven- powder or tablet form—never liquid or 
ue school basement for their winter mllk* *® harmless to the stomach, lnex-
sesslon and met last evening for their p®nfiv? t0 J**8 the best form of mag-

__5 , , tne,“ nesla for stomach purposes. It to used bvfirst practice under the supervision of thousands of people who enjoy their meals 
thei^ scout master, R. J. Sellers. with no more tear of indigestion.

BOYS’ Y.M-C.A. ACTIVITIES.
1
It Under the direction» of tlhertr leader, 

M. GLonna. the Broadview Bo\V Y. 
M. C. A_ orchestra commenced prac
tice for the winter season last even
ing at their headquarters, Broadview 
avenue.

Practice also commenced in connec
tion with the bowling between 
eral league teams.

!I présentaOther Speakers.
Amongst other speakers at the meet

ing was W. K. Ramsden, who was in 
the chair,, and said it was no concern 
of theirs who was London’s choice'for 
the legislature, but It was their 
cern who was the guld.ng etar for the 
Hydro.

T. J. Hannigan said the Hydro Com
mission shduld be permanent and not 
at the whim of Grit or Tory.

W. C. Mitchell of Belleville said It 
would be a m stake to lose Sir Adam 
in his great work. "We are here to- 
day, he said, “to hold up the master 
builder, and we want Hydro pat where 
It can’t be wrecked by politicians.”

S. Carter, ex-M.L-A., Guelph, said he 
had eeen efforts in the legislature to 
break down S.r Adam, and desperate 
efforts had been made to break him. Mr. 
Carter said In future the government

MUNICIPALITIES 
ENDORSE SIR ADAM

After 
after wh 
cemed, 1 
sentence.

you
may have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf
ness. The prescription 
at home and is made as follows:

Sect re trom >oui- ciugpi-t 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength.) Take this home 
and add to it 14 pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar; stir until dis
solved. -1- 
times a day.

Parmlnt is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- 

on the drum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results It gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds in theig earn, should give this re
cipe a trial.

. ■u can be prepared
con-
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(Continued From Page 1.)

1II
TODMORDEN Take one tablespoonful fourcomplished by the commission, Sir 

Adam paid a tribute to the loyalty 
and work of the whole staff and said 
it was their work which had made 
the Ontario Hydro undertaking the 
outstanding feature of the world. 
The whole scheme was Just in its 
making. None of them knew how 
the new government would act to
wards Hydro.

Sir Adam had noticed that the U.

; '
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